
Algerines at Law._

A ii 'hiori,a ,oi ,u of Alas. . I. Iagruder,

to mortgage. Tit 'he & Rogers., attor-
i ys.[4.

Succession of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bau-
dier, petition to sll merchandise and
ticxures at private sale.

Edwin Schiele Distilling Co. vs.
Frank W. Lahusen, $118.75 claim.
Johnson & Fernandez. attorneys.

ItiAI. FSTATE TRANSFERS.

Succssioi of John Johnson and
wife to 1lrs. .iary Schubert, 3 lots At-
lantic and P'ac:ifi Aves., Thayer and
'Ill, an. $27.",,0 cash.

San,. It (to ,• .-r i Johnson, 2 lots in
sa1tll" sill;ari', $1 .7,:; cash.

Samen to Idali Savings and Home-

stead Assn. 2 Is samlle square as

above, $I, ,ash. Charbonnet, no-
tary.

Ferdinand Siretiby et als to the City
of New Orleans. 4 portions fronting
Od.eon street and (;en. M.le er Ave., do-
nation. Legier, notary.

John Kleinkeunper to Lucas Lala,
lot Plelican. Alix. lterllnda and Verret,
$2.000) t-rms. Mahoney, notary.

Widow Letitia .1. Shorey to Com-
nonwealth Ildg & Loan Assn.. lot
D)elaronde. Pelican. Bonny and Seguin,

$1,3010 cash.

Commonwealth B. & I,. Assn. to Mrs.
L,. J. Shorey. lot IDelaronde, Pelican
avenue, Bonny and Seguin, $1,300 mort-
gage. Flynn, notary.

Third Dist. Blidg. Asen. to Mrs. L.
J. Shorey, lot Pa.ififc, Elmtra, Evelina
and Eliza, $7t,) mortgage. Zengel, no-
tary.

Mrs. Chas. Lea is to Ideal Savings
and Homestead Assn., lot Belleville,
Elmira, Newton and Homer, $400 cash.

Purchaser to Vendor, same proper-
ty, $400 terms. Renaudia, notary.

MIGHT FINISH THEM HERSELF

Great Actress Given Opportunity to
Show Wha* She Could Do In

Way of Laundry Work.

It IB related of Fanny Kemble that
she carried the tragic air of the stage
tnto everyday affairs. While in Bos-
ton she stopped at the Tremont house,
and was accustomed to dine in her
rooms at five o'clock. On one occa-
slon the waiter brought her dinner ten
minutes too soon, and she make him
take it away until the hour had struck.
On another occasion she gave the

ervant some clothes for the laundry.
"When can these be returned to

me, washed and reoned?" she inquired.
"The day after to-morrow, madam,

at noontime."
"Be it so." was the dramatle reply,

"at 12 on Wednesday."
But on the hoar appointed the

clothes had not been returned, and at
tel minutes past noon a servant stood
before her in response to the short
ummons of the bell.

"My slothe that werc to be re-
turne at 12 today-bring them."'

"But, madam, we have not been able
to ut them ready, owing to a diflculty
to the laundry. You shall have them
te-mrrow."

"ring them now-they were prom-
bed tday.-

"I know it, madam, hut they are not
tead7."

"It matterso not to me; bring them
lst as the are."

The merant went out, and a few so
m s later two me entered, bearlag
a tuabl of mapsds and wet clothesL
t It e the bouor, and went out.

Cenurening Argument.
OCertala people seem to arouse the
rtO arguing in each other. Some
es they are husb •ad and wlfe:

gNmtimes they are frlends, or merely
aSO# satsmee. it bduUlly begins whea
th people are involved in situatlons
where their intaruts clasub. o they
ague about those Interests. Gradu-
ally the state of amind excited by rg.
ao becomes fed. It make the peo-
Ie argue even when there is no clasub
t lnterest. Often they don't realse

that thoey are arguling. They think
they are mrely stating honest opl-
is What they are really doing is
expressing resentment. Nearly al.
ways it is feeuling that controls the

l4ad..-Joh Barry io IHarper's B-

Su nower ueed.
II B sm countries, notably in the
s province. north of the Cauca.

the nflower servee other par-" SMs besides ornamenting gardens
with Iti huge golden bosses. TheSeed ar, used to make oil, which is
emod in the manufactur, of soap
ad bt cooklan. The stems and leaves
are burd uad the ashe used to
. e paM• Lest year the •snlower
h r of the Caucaseus prortced 16,-
S ens of potash.

Our Debt toLb
Veme and prose in al apse han

hemered the diltty of labor. Tbet i-
t o ar rman's undaunted saud

amesas tell, as he ha won his way
te by tetp to industrial mastry andt bamah evear the ore5 oe the al-

b a rneoet miemts e of tet•
L. atlli a t o vmLov r or toln

* 14--b**Sto a O bbe.
,.. a'• . -. *.P,? . -

tolt. I liile2y et al to aiarco itosa-
..ti, 4,,t ;,aid pow ion, Hlomer, New-

to(1. l, ivr and Brooklyn Ave., $1.300

l0.,. t, Mrs Alice R. George. lot
. rli\i , \erret, Evelina and Opelousas,

..l.:;, tash. Mahoney, notary.
.h.rry Kawood to thlt Realty and In-

vestment Co.. lot Eliza, Bonuny. Pow-
ider and Evelina. $:.00 (.ash. l)reyfous.
notlary.

Eli Rose et al to Jose Ruiz. lot Mon-

roe, Iapeyrouse, Franklin and Socra-

tes. $400 cash. O'Connor, notary.
Cruciano Nicosia to Henry J. Sohae-

I fer. lot Belleville. Alix. Eliza and Val-

lette, $S00 cash. Hiennessey, notary.

BI'ILDING PERMITS.

Mrs. N. Charvouleau, owner, gener-
al repairs. 1012 Brooklyn Ave., $100.

Richard B. Mlaher. owner, Albert
Osborn, ontractor. repairs to property.
520 Patterson street, $985. O'Connor.

notary.

('ONTRACTS.

Mrs. Geo. Spencer owner. Felix J.
Borne contractor, a double one-story
frame slate roof cottage, Pelican Ave..

Alix. Verret and Bermuda, $1,800. B.
Walter Borne, surety.

E. I. Stenger, owner, rear canopy
and rear shed building and general
repairs, galvanized iron roof, 53:1 Pa-
cific avenue, $200. A. Bourgeois.
builder.

.MORTGAGES RECORDED.

Ephraim McCullogh to Jose Ruiz,
one note $187. one lot 5 th district. sq.
219, Teche, Lamarque, Nunez and Soc-
rates streets. O'Connor, notary.

SALES.

Eli Ross et als to Jose Ruiz. one lot
and improvements, 5th dist., lot No. 9,
rq. 19, Monroe, Lapeyrouse, Franklin
and Socrates streets, $400 cash. O'Con-
nor, notary.

BUILDING CONTRACT.

Richard B. Maher and Albert Os-
born, property Patterson. Olivier,
Amann and Delaronde, $985. Repairs
and improvements. O'Connor, notary.

WAITED FOR THE PERMISSION

Little Ones, Tired of Church Services,
Left Sacred Edifice as They

Would the School.

"When the late Philip Auld Harriaon
Brown, rector of St. John's chapel,
was a young man, he used to gq to
Maine for the summer," said a Tria-
Ity trustee in New York. "Dr. Brown
often told of an unforgettable incident
connected with one of his first Maine
sermons.

"Two children had come to church
alone, and the minister noticed them
from the start of his discourse. They
sat in a treat, high-backed pew, side
by side, very solemn.

"After awhile they got tired. Evi-
dently they thought that church eti-
quette was the same as the etiquette
of the village school. They climbed
down from their pew, and the boy too:
his tiny sister by the hand and led
her up the aisle..stopping In tror.t of
the preacher.

"'Please, sir,' he said, 'may we go
home'

"'Yes,' said Mr. Brown.
"And they turned and soberly de-

parted, hand in hand."-Les Angel•s
T'imes.

MONGREL PIECE OF ARTISTRY
English Captain's Head on French

King's Shoulders a Curiosity in
Isle of Wight.

There was set up in the seventeenth
eentury, at Yarmouth. Isle of Wlihi,
what is probably the most curlou.
piece o art extant, erected to the
memaory of Sir Robert Holmes, a Brit-
ksh naval oeer of that period.

The odd ireumstance is that the
statue was not originally designed fo-
Holmes at all, but for a very diferent
persmonage, no other, indeed, than L•ams
XIV. of France.

This statute, finished uas to the fgure,
I but t the rough as to the head, was
being taken to France on san Itallan

'vessel, when it was captured by a
British man-of-war commanded by
Holmes. Upon pereeiving the uain-
ished condition of the statue, Ho mes
with grim humor, compelled the artist,
who had accompanied his work, to
ehslel his (Holmes') head on the king's
Ibody. And so it stands today.

Holmes was eventually made goy-
ernor otf' the Isle of Wight, which tact
accounts for the location of this, o
grel bit of artistry.

A "Le*tle Diffrenee,"
"Yes, sr, eUtlemen; thar's a leete

difrrene between farmln' out wes
sa' back here In old Varmont" sai
Uncle 81 Eggmann to the cronies
around the stove at the cross-roads
store, on his return from a visit to hisl
brother in Dakota. "Now, out thar
la the west they don't thiak they've
reelsly got a farm nless it totals about
2,000 or 4,000 acres; an' if they air
raisia' stock they speak o' 5,000 head
as eln' a 'leetle bunch o' cattle.' An'
takes 'em 'bout half a day to hoe one
row o' corn, the rows air so long, s'
they harvest corn an' wheat enough ea
.me farm to fill our town hll. Now,

tht's a leoetle direat from what it is
here tn New England, where we eal
20 acres o' ground, a couple o' dosen
bas, an' a rooster, six or eight keows,
Ua' a rosberry pateh, a farm? Yes,
sir. gentlemen, tht's a turrible dil-
rence betweearn farmt~' east a' farm
I' wrat-s most tarrible dirreaeei"

Helmd Alwaysl la Dire Pr.
The peat pmrt o d aas Is l

et b w the level i the o

SAVED BY QUICK WIT.

Clever Rus of a Freneh Peasant Call-
ed For Cene•riptien.

Two young men of a certain French
village were called on to draw for a
conscription. One only was wanted to
complete the number, and of the two
who were to draw one was the son of
a rich farmer and the other the only
child of a poor widow.

The farmer made friends with the
official in charge of the ballot and
promised him a handsome present If

he would only prevent his son from
going into the army. In order to do

this the official put into the urn two
black balls Instead of one black and
one white. When the young men came
he said:

'There are two balls, one black and
one white, in the urn. He who draws
the black one must serve. Your turn

Is first," pointing to the widow's son.
The latter, suspecting that all was

not fair, drew one of the balls from
the urn and immediately swallowed it
without even looking at it.

"Why have you done that?" asked
the official. "How are we to know
whether you have drawn a black or
white ball?"

"Oh. that's very simple," was the re-
ply. "Let the other man now draw.
If I have the black he must necessari-

ly draw the white one."
There was no help for it, and the

farmer's son. putting his hand Into the

urn, drew the remaining ball, which,
to the satisfaction of the spectators.
was a black one.

MUZZLING THE PRESS.

A Much Favored Official Duty at One
Time In England.

There was a time in England when
government officially viewed the press
as a hostile power, to be destroyed If
possible-to be curbed at any cost. In
1633 Roger L'Estrange, "overseer of
the press," brought out his "Consider-
ations and Proposals In Order to the

Regulation of the Press." He advo-
cated the severest restrictions for an-
thors and printers, as well as for "the
letter founders and the smiths and
Joiners that work upon the premises"
and "the stitchers, binders, stationers,
hawkers, mercury women, peddlers,
ballad singers, posts, carriers, hackney
coachmen, boatmen and mariners."

A proposal of L'Estrange was that
culprits convicted of having broken
the law should be condemned "to wear
some visible badge or mark of igno-
miny, as a halter instead of a hat-
band, one. stocking blue and another
red, a blue bonnet with a red letter T
or 8 upon it." A few years later L'Es-
trange went one better by declaring
that newspapers ought not be allowed
at all.

He said that the reading of them
"makes the multitude too familiar
with the actions and councils of their
superiors, too pragmatical and censo-
rious, and gives them not only an itch
but a kind of colorable right and license
to be meddling with the government."
In 1685 L'Estrange was knighted.-
Chicago News.

Seek knowledge as f thou wt to be

re orever.--Heder.

SAGG OR ZIMRI-WHICH?
Demeetio Diffulty In the Cabin Passed

Up by Brudder Ramehaek.

ej WANTB to ax yo' advice. Brudder
Ramshack," began an obfustl-
cated looking colored citizen.

"Wants yo' to tell me. In yo' humble
oplnion, bow to git out'n de melee I's
in. l's so mixed in my mind dat -aw.
dess lemme spaclate. Muh wife-broad,
betty lady, as yo' knows-wants her
rights, an' "-

"Dey all does, sah," interrupted old
Brother Ramshack, who was no little
of a philosopher. "Lady folks is all
dat uh-way-wanmts delr rights."
"But dis 'n gits 'em-rotches out an'

snatches 'em away tum me. Dat's bher
method of puhsoot-wants ber rights
an' gtimt eml I done woke up In de
middle o' de night an' found her goin'
th'oo mah pants pockets-elsxty-l'
cents, good money, In dem pants, too,

"Why didn't yo' bop up an' lam her,
Brndder 8aur"

"Lam who? Yo' isn't talkin' to me,
ahl Dat lady weigh nigh three han-
d'ed pounds. Nassah; de meanest I
done was to set up in mub veratlee
couch an' au her: 'Uh looky yuh, ladyl
Don't yo' think yo' actin' sawtuh sm-
flar? What kind uh way am dat for a
'spectable mar'd 'ooman to be pub-
seedin'? An' she told me to shet muh
meaont, uh-kase she was de 'joyln' her
rights like de white ladles does. Well
ah, dat made me ashy-did for a fact
I'wus de last feather dat broke de

Campbefllte's back. An' I hollered as
I Jumped for de do' feticb-taked if I
would sleep in de same edifee wid no

eb-lh 0psson-I'd sooner sleep In de
stable, I says. An' out de do' I went
an' slammed it habd."

"Ah-hah! Dat was de way to doe"
"Was it? I 'skitvered dat it was staw

min' outside-rain an' thunder an'
igtanin'-plety! An' as de lady didn't

call me back I hatter make mub blur
good. So I boosted old Zlmrl, de bos.
eut'n de stable, an' sot about doin' do
best I could for mobse'L An' dea mob
wife looked out an' seed de boes
boonpad up dar in de stawm an' yell-
ed at me what did I mean, o'nesy
sooun'rel dat I was. by treatin' po' old
Ztmrt dat ub-way? 'Lady,' I hollered
back with dignity, "It's eder me or
ZlAmr. Once an' for de last time
choose uh-twixt yo' husband an' dat
hoer An' abe des th'owed de do'
wide open an' yelled. •Ubome on tin
yub, Zmrinr. An' I axes yo', hab. asu a
man o' de world an' a bradder In do
Iodge, what'm I to do 'bout it? Whieb
nb-way am I to tura In de 'mer-
gney.'
"Go ahead an' git a dlvo'ee ftmn de

lady; dat's what yo' getter do. An'-
bl goodnes-y' got plenty o arve
ctIkon for it, too. Bradder Sagg."

"Yasab. I s'pelon I hes: but. to telo
de tNoo. Brudder Ramshack,. I kaln't
uncaely bring mbuhse'f to do it. To
see, 's had ar so long dai, she seems
ik one o' do tumMbly"-Tom P. Hr
gn Is Petk.

bs. l, oweverm olde can a

trr wish nq *wer.
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A Bit of Detective
Work

By C. L DAYTON.

Copyright. 1910, by American Press
Association.

"Maggie, we're ruined!"
"Oh, Harry, what is it'?"
"Mr. Brant has been murdered, and I

shall 1,e accused of the murder."
"low? Why?"
"We were together tonight since 8

o'clock in the bank. he to do some
work on the statement to be made to
the directors tomorrow, I to post my
books. The Janitor saw us go in to-
gether. Brant worked in his private
office, I at my desk. When I finished
I went to him to ask If he was ready
to go home. I found him lying on
the floor dead, the carpet covered with
blood."

"And you came away without noti-
tying any one?"

"Yes; the murderer will doubtless
never be known. I will be arrested
and made to suffer for his crime."

The wife. trembling the while,
thought what was best to be done and
thought quickly. Presently she said.
speaking rapidly:

"Whether you were right or wrong
in not calling the police. you have made
a step which is Irrevocable. You must
get away. Go and shave off your beard
while I get some of my clothes ready
for you."

Half an hour later Henry Hunt left
his house disguised as a woman. lie
carried in a suit case male attire which
he designed putting on as soon as be
felt it best to do so. He was to notify
his wife from time to time by a code
as to his address.

The murder was not discovered till
the next morning. and, as Hunt had
been with the cashier the night before
and was missing, there was no doubt
as to his being the murderer.

Great sympathy was manifested for
Mrs. Hunt. who had been left not only
with the obloquy of her husband's
crime resting upon her. but without
support for herself and her children.
She had had the night before the mur-
der was discovered to think over the
matter and decided that it would be
t best, when questioned, for her to say

that her husband had come home at 10
o'clock, that he had gone out and she
had not seen him since. Under exam-
ination nothing more thah this was to
be got out of her.

Mrs. Hlunt at once began the study
of bookeeping and in a few months
applied to the president of the bank
where her husband had been employed
for a position. Her request was
granted.

The new bookkeeper, on account ofr her inexperience-so she told the of-

ficers of the bank-found it necessary
to work nights. She was given per-
mission, and the Janitor was instruct-
ed to admit her whenever she desired
to enter.

Now, in all this there was a method.
The more Mrs. Hunt thought over her
husband's flight the more she was sat-lsfled with the course he had taken.
Not a scrap of evidence came up to
incriminate any one else. It was be
lieved that no other person could have
entered the bank during the limit of
time, and the murder could not have
been done for the purpose of robbery,

r for no funds were taken. She saw no
- possible escape for her husband had
" he remained and faced the charge of
* murder.

Detectives were for a time secretly
*. put on the case by the president of the
I. bank with a view to ascertaining a
r motive for the killing of the cashier.

But, no such motive being discovered,
i the matter was dropped. There was

Sa detective at work on the case of
II whose efforts not a person connected

with the bank was aware. Mrs. Hunt
I' felt sure from the first that some one
Sconnected with the institution had

a committed the murder and that tbe
e murderer had a motive. The most
I' reasonable theory was that there was
i' a secret between the cashier and the
i, murderer that would explain the mo-

tive.
SMtas. Hunt had been working but

a few evenings when Horace Tit,
.he bad bookkeeper, found it necessary to
I- work nigbts also. He offered to help

I Mrs. Hunt on her books, but she do-
ellned. One evening when they were

I together Mrs. Hunt, who had brought
- with her a sandwich and a bottle of
a milk, ofered Tilt a glassu of the milk.
I- He drank it and for several days aiter-
h ward was laid up with an illnessa.

rI When he recovered he resumed his
Smilght work on his books. He found
L Mrs. Hunt there and said to her:

e "There was emething In'that milk
a yeo gave me to make me ill."

S"Certainly there was. I put It
o there."

* "What for" asked Tilt turning pale

t Mrs. Hunt raised the skirt of her
Itres, unslung a revolver and laid It
em her desk. Tben shre said:

"To work on your books. Tom are
n' soverlng up a large deficilency."

t Tlt stood looking at her in terror.
S"My husband'Is a fugitive for your

. erime," added the woman.
e Tft's head fell on his desk.
b "P1 tell you what I'11 do," pursued

a th woman. 'Il let you change places
Swith him. Sign a confeMsion of the

r murder and you may go into hiding."
d The man took ten minutes to con-

d sider, then accepted the terms.
r The nexat morning Tlft was midig.

SMrs. Hunt suggested that his books he
t examined. This was done and a de-
* Ilency of $100,000 discovered. Thekn

* she produced the defaulter's confts

STift was never caught. Huat was e
Scalled aad put in his place and is now
vice president of the beak.

SIf.

This would be a spleadid world t
mo we could secure profits in any way
that migsht increase the bardshtpl al

Use Cotten a Fertilia'.
The hul of e attom is used a Chi•-

for fertiing apurpoe fr aS.
lga about two dollars a t n i t.

~k~ll~ t,.

THE PILGRIMS' THANKSGIVING
THE pilgrims landed, worthy men,

And, saved from wreck on raging

Theyr fell upon their knees and them
ULpon the a•i.,oritgires.

In thankfulness they planned a feast
On all thi c,iuntry might afford.

(The gra'ce ,ol•ur,,si an hour at least,

Whence rose toe phrase "'Tbe festive
bored.' )

And some throught.l g:•\'ov of lino and oak

Pursued the d.e. :mil .' iien s,

All patriotic Yau ,kce f 1lk
Unceasingly pursue tilh diugh.

They bearded ibruin in hit lair
Or stalked the stag in forests d ear.

Alas, their festal dish was bear
Or venison, though that was deer.

Still, native viands pIleased tll(hem most-
The native maize, for that n;ws new.

They ate the native boiled and roast
And even ate the native stew.

-Arthur Guiterman in Life.

As He Heard It.
The young man stood hesitating upon

the steps until the shrill girlish voices
died away and Alice opened the door.

"Oh! Have you been here long?'
she exclaimed.
"Only about five minutes," he replied,

availing himself in a hesitating man-
ner of her Invitation to enter.

'Then you heard us?"
"Er-welil, a little, you know. I real-

ly couldn't help it. I was just about
to go, you know"- he stammered.

"About to go-why ?"
'Thought I might be inopportune,

you know. Realize that such things
are bound to occur once in awhile,
you know-really can't be helped-even
most sweet tempered persons"-

"What are you speaking of, Mr. Soft-
lalgh?" Alice demanded suspiciously.

"Why-er-of course I wouldn't have
presumed to mention it, you know! My
brother and -every once in awhile-
we do, reall .

"You do. really, what?"
"Er-quarrel, you know."
Alice looked coldly out of the win-

dow.
"When you came," she said evenly,

"my sister and I were singing our new
duet."-Harper'a Bazar.

While He Spoke.
The gentleman with the well fed ap-

pearance who had motored over from
the narest town to deliver his lecture.
"The Art of Getting On," in the village
oechoolroom, concluded with a fine
burst.

"Effort is the keystone of success,"
he said. "The successful man is the
man who strives persistently. His
motto is, 'Push and keep pushing,' for
by that, and that alone, he reaches his
goal."

Before the bulk of the audience made
much headway with their clapping a
small man at the back got in a laugh
that might have come from a mega-
phone.

The lecturer held up his hand for
silence.

"You, too, my friend, will have to
push"- he commenced.

"8o'll you, I reckon," interrupted the
small man. "There's 'arf a dozen
youngsters been pinchin' the petrol out
of yer motorcar ter light a bonfire,
cocky!"-Tit-Bits.

Essaped.
Knicker-My forbears came

over in the Mayflower.
Bocker-I suppose they were

perfectly safe, as there was no
wireless then.-New York Sun.

In the Smart Set.

Pond Mamma-We have General sad
Mrs. Fuddlestone and General and
Mrs. Brassenbuttoms, and I don't know
which should go In to dinny first.

Smart Daughter-Why not open the
boding doors and let them enter tour
abreast?

New Industrey.
Guest-So you are hard at work

studying French. What is the object
of that?

Waliter--I've been offered a steady
jab at big pay over in Pari tif I learn

rench before going there.
Gaest-H'ml There ame plenty o(

Wrench waiters in Pars.
Water-Y-e4 ,but you m they can't

an French as Americais speak
N York Weekly,

Idm Changed Sin The.,
"Augustus," satid the boy's paremnt,

"yoper head muaster inormas e tht
py desire to become- a mloary.
This noble asptiration"-

"Pa, that was so. But it's e6. Irve
swapped my foreign stamp colectim
br white mie."-tray Storie.

Kaenke-Does his auto smokeT
Bocker-es, but he hates to

make It sisp till after be is mar-
rled-Harper's Brsar.

The Airship NMa.
Athounh mistaken n his amsse

About the spet where be' arrive,
A ilsht tn always a seem

When every one gets beak salIve.
-WuLashista S tar.

ODt of Man's ReNh.
The old my have their yearsm

stretebe out beyoed the fourascore,
but they must die sooner or later; no
eueh necessarym limtt affects the btrths,
sad It is conceivtable that there may
eome a year when there are no birth.
Immortality Is the only eective am-
swa to a eemsation of reprodetlm,

aml, alas tale Ka of rrrs adS

he earalese-ai
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Not Strictly Ortbezo.

Young DI~td loaf uted on trying 
his

primiftive 
weapon on the giant Gollth.

At Iemgth the 
generala coumntkd.

~ourth 
wQil have Its Sltag," thy Ir

markted 
resgndly.-Dos~ton 

Tram.

VEAL Quality and
Honest Weig

PORK
Theodore DUBRETBEEF Foto Market

"THE KIND THAT GROW-
FOr yet ears tof loathera seed selling Is our record. Quality 8ebdr 5

e b.t t So tackler Seeds are sure to grow and produce results
Q l tiamons. Platers, Tuckers, and Florists, write to-day or oar
tlsted ied Catal1s. Beet weork t its kind ever issued South. Turnip Sed
the l ellng varleties; carload in stock. Also a ftll line of Beans, Cabbage,

Lettuce, Mustard, Onion, Ka;e, RadY
S lnchk Parsley, Cauliflower, Onl0o

STECKLER'S .n lofer
Hot Oardmdl ; Aalhl f, atB, ' e -
Crlmsoa and Burr Clover,.. Re,su.

f .sh )tRe Italian R.Te, -MrTail .Halr,,.8 Y o Ireee I r, winterS E E D U DwIarf Mes Rape, Rye, tBarley, OstL
te. We ear the largtest stock to the
ead ,* " let of your wants for

1; tEC tlER SEED CO.. Ltd.. ,'L"' New Or

T'he i:.io "i It ,! fill
rant ,ti I ,,. . i. . so

P' Iart,.bain piart t.,"i, 7 '.rv A••

t( !!a• and I,, . t

l": ),t. tb. ti, .n rt, e
to abot the

o111. $ • . I ' " he rpa
of all

. ' ', know

r _ ithe
,,q,~' ,r f ~.t , ' , ... .. c" ,l d.

AN EXPOSITION
IN ITSELF

The Furnituto t'ulr h aser wile
wants to sei.: a , ,•::.,i. •e line_of
goods on a*xhib .t,,,:t. mald .
ufactured by th. ;ilRg furIl.
ture factori,.- s tr-i~hout the
I'nited Stat;,-. . -' l vsiit the

A. BURGLASS
Furniture Display
3224-21-28-30 Magazne Street
Corner Pleasant

Your entire lFurl;ure wants
can he supplied thi.re

He can save you money,
whether you buy for Spot Ca&
or on Open Account.

For the benefit of those who
desire to purchase on Open AC.
count, he has adopted the most
complete and convenient
CHARGE SYSTEM
In the South.

SMALL ACCOI'NTS ARE AS
WELCOME AS THE

LARGE ONES.

YOUNG COUPLES
Let Burglass furnish your

home. He has good Outfits for
$169, $185, $225, $250 and up.

WHEN BUYING

YOUR

Piano
Rl-member the best guarantee to thpurchaser is the standing and reepee.
sibtllty of the manufacturer. e.ilpnslble manufactrers are caroelto see that their instruments cess
up to their standard of excellerse
When you select a piano coming tire
such a maker, your mind is at rest-
you have no anxieties over its per.formance.

NO ONE HAS
TROUBLE

with the ADAM SCHAAF PIAWi
the CHASE BROS. PIANO or aHACKLEY PIANO. Years oft
and practlcal experience are
led in their making. They are
perfect as It Is possible to make thgL,
Your inspection of new lastreuuI
now arriving is Invited.
131 DAUPHINE ST.

HAKENJOS
ONLY HALF BLOCK FROM CAAL..

... SPECIAL...
Some used Pianos are better thka w.
tale cheap new ones. We have W-
eral $50, $60. $75 to S150 e- am
$3, $4 and $5 mostbly.

IT A YOU FEEL T 
T

GERMAN
TAVREN

Ladles and GIlim
The best the market fat
fords, properly cooked
and expertly served

at popular prices.
Music 6 p. m. to

midmnight.

Conrad Kolb,
125-127 St. Charles U.'

nldersy the bleek bdtwee OM
c•.mml.


